Year 2’s Home Learning Letter 30.03.20
Good Morning Year 2! If you’ve got any questions or want to send me any pictures of your learning, you can send me an
email using the address year2teacher@kingsapps.co.uk or adminoffice@kingscopse.hants.sch.uk. I’d love to hear from you
about how you’re doing and what you are getting up to. I'll reply when I can. 
Spelling:
This is your spelling sentence:
A contraction in words require an apostrophe like when cannot becomes can’t.
Write it out three times in different colours.
Remember: It is also on Spelling Shed so you can play some games too if you want to.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Reading:
I would like you to read every day for 15 minutes either on your own or with an adult.
Write down the book you read and the pages. Can you retell the story to a grownup?
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Writing:
We have written letters a few times this year. I would like you to write a letter to Blue Peter. If your adult will let you, watch
an episode first and then think about what you would like to share with them. Maybe you’d like to tell them what activities
you have been up to during your time at home or maybe about your hobbies. If you send it to the following address, you’ll
earn yourself a Blue Peter Badge, which gets you free entry into loads of cool places!

Blue Peter, MediaCityUK, Salford, M50 2BH
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Handwriting:
Please practise the
letters in The Straight
Line Group in a way
that works for you.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maths:
Times tables: Please practise counting in 5s
Calculation: Please complete the maths questions. Remember to
draw it in a way that helps you. You could use lego bricks to share
out, number lines or draw your dienes rods.
Question: There are 5 tables in the dinning hall. Each table sits 8
children. How many children can sit down at the table.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Wider curriculum:
DT: Help your adult make the lunch for today!
Geography: Find out an interesting fact for each of the countries that makes up the United Kingdom.

